S.S.Jain Subodh P.G.( Autonomous ) College, Jaipur

Syllabus of Mental Ability & Reasoning

Max. Marks : 50
Time : 2 hrs
Total Questions: 100

The written test will be Objective Type only:

Quantitative Aptitude

Numbers, Simplifications, HCF & LCM, Percentage, Average, Ratio & Proportion, Profit & Loss, Partnership, Time & Work, Time & Distance.

Verbal Reasoning topics

Number series, Letter & symbol series, Statement and argument, Alphabet test, Blood relations, Coding-decoding, Analogy, Ranking Arrangement, Schedule Day & Date, Data Analysis, Venn Diagram.

Non verbal Reasoning topics

Making series / analogy, Classification, Series test, Odd figures, Mirror Image.

Recommended Books:

2. Quantitative Aptitude for Competitive Examinations (English), RS Aggarwal, S Chand publications
3. Naveen Ankganit (Hindi) RS Aggarwal, S Chand publications.
4. Logical Reasoning & Data Interpretation, Pearson Guides, Nishit Sinha